INSTRUCTIONS
1. Find a smooth rock from your yard or neighborhood to adopt.
2. Give your pet rock a name.
3. Give your pet rock a bath to take off all the dirt.
4. Using paint or permanent markers, give your pet rock a face, ears, paws, whiskers or whatever else makes your pet rock special.
5. Make a comfortable mini bed for your pet.
6. Now complete this worksheet.

**DRAW OR GLUE A PICTURE OF YOUR PET ROCK HERE**

My pet rock’s name is: ________________________
Which colors does your pet rock have?
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
What are your pet rock’s dimensions in inches?
Circumference: _____________________________
Length: _____________________________
Height: _____________________________
How much do you think your pet rock weighs?
___________________________________________

Describe your pet rock’s personality:
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________

What is your pet rock’s . . .
Favorite color? _____________________________
Favorite song? _____________________________
Favorite game? _____________________________
Favorite food? _____________________________
Favorite thing to do? _____________________________

We’d love to see your pet rock. Take a photo of your pet rock for us to share!
Tag us @pasadenahumane or email a photo to kids@pasadenahumane.org